
Our course runs between
Sunday 7th July & Sunday 21st July

An all inclusive Northbourne Park experience for children 
aged 8-14 to learn English, develop life skills and 
explore new activities and cultures.
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Northbourne Park School is a thriving, successful, 
independent Prep School. Our long standing International 
Language Centre occupies the school building , which 
is set in 100 acres of beautiful parkland and woods on 
the Betteshanger Estate, Kent close to Deal, Dover and 
Canterbury and with excellent access to Gatwick Airport, 
Dover ferries, the Euro Tunnel and London.

Originally built in the 1800s, Northbourne Park is the former 
home to Lord and Lady Northbourne. The school is a top 
Kent coeducational boarding and day school for children 
aged 2-13 years, which is a centre of excellence in the 
teaching of languages, sport, and outdoor education.

Northbourne Park prides itself on being a “home away from 
home” for its overseas students for whom English is a second 
language. Our staff’s experience of educating children from 
European countries, as well as the UK, makes Northbourne 
Park an ideal International Language Centre.

Accommodation
Our on-site facilities, pastoral care, and 
safeguarding are excellent. We provide you with:

• 100 acres of private, secluded grounds ensuring a 
safe and secure environment, with sports fields, indoor 
sports hall, an all-weather pitch for tennis, netball 
& volleyball, plus extensive parkland and woods 
(including special outdoor learning facilities).

• Qualified, resident staff ensuring 24 hour supervision.

• A high standard of accommodation, where children will 
be sharing a bedroom with 3 or 4 students of the same 
sex from different nationalities. Boys and girls have 
separate accommodation.

• Student lounges to relax and study in with TV, Wi-Fi, 
computers as well as an area to practise English skills 
with new friends.

• A healthy, nutritious and varied choice of food—
breakfast, lunch and evening meals.

• Highly-qualified staff prepare and cook all of 
meals. We only use fresh ingredients and the highest 
quality produce, and can cater to attendee’s dietary 
requirements.

• Student landlines, access to Wi-Fi and supervised used 
of their own mobile phones and electronic devices.



Transfers
We offer transfers in our school minibuses from Gatwick 
Airport and St Pancras International Train Station in 
London (refer to “Fees” on the final page).

On departure, Northbourne Park staff will accompany 
children to the airport/ train station and assist with check-in 
and stay with them until they go through to passport control.

Sports, Activities & 
Excursions
When lessons finish, there is still plenty to do! In the 
afternoons, we offer a wide range of activities, led by 
our teachers and specialist instructors. We make use of 
Northbourne Park’s exceptional sporting facilities, including 
cricket, rounders, football, volleyball and tennis.

For the outdoor-types, we offer bush craft skills in our 
extensive grounds, and for students looking for something 
more creative, we offer arts and crafts, drama and musical 
theatre activities.

There is also quiet time set aside each day to allow the 
children to relax and unwind in the company of new friends. 
In the evening, the children can enjoy discos, karaoke, talent 
shows, sports competitions, film nights and themed barbeques. 
Every activity will give your child the maximum opportunity to 
improve their English.

The school is in an ideal location from which to explore Kent 
and the local area, with the historic City of Canterbury and 
Dover Castle (to name just two places!) a quick drive away.

Our Staff
Our professional, dedicated members of 
staff are appropriately qualified and are 
committed to helping your child develop 
to their best in and out of the classroom. 
Our classes are small and we offer a wide 
range of sports and activities.



Teaching & Activity 
Programme
The residential Northbourne Park International 
Language course provides your child with intensive 
and professional language tuition balanced with a 
wide range of stimulating activities, as well as sporting, 
musical and drama opportunities. It is our firm belief that 
if the children are happy and confident in what they are 
doing then achievement and success will follow.

• 15 hours of English lessons per week

• 1 full-day (Sunday 14th July) and 2 half-day 
excursions over the two weeks

On arrival, we will welcome your child and make them 
feel at home. We will assess their levels of English and 
place them in the class that will best suit their needs in line 
with CEF (Common European Framework) guidelines. 

We will carefully monitor progress throughout the 
course and provide a written report with a certificate of 
attendance.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

8.00 Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast

8.40
Morning 

meeting & 
registration

Morning 
meeting & 
registration

Morning 
meeting & 
registration

Morning 
meeting & 
registration

Morning 
meeting & 
registration

Morning 
meeting & 
registration

9.00 10.00 
Departures

English Skills English Skills English Skills English Skills English Skills English Skills

10.30 Break Break Break Break Break Break

11.00 English Skills English Skills English Skills English Skills English Skills English Skills

12.30 Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch

13.15

16.00 
Arrivals

Activities Activities Activities

Half day 
Excursion

Activities Activities

17.00
Friendship & 

relaxation
time

Friendship & 
relaxation

time

Friendship & 
relaxation

time

Friendship & 
relaxation

time

Friendship & 
relaxation

time

18.00 Evening Meal Evening Meal Evening Meal Evening Meal Evening Meal Evening Meal

19.00 Evening 
Activities

Evening 
Activities

Evening 
Activities

Evening 
Activities

Evening 
Activities

Evening 
Activities

(from) 
21.00 Bedtime Bedtime Bedtime Bedtime Bedtime Bedtime Bedtime

Sample Timetable



Fees
The all-inclusive price for the two week residential 
stay is £2050.00 which includes the English course, 
accommodation, all food and all excursions and activities.

The course fee should be paid before 30th April. A 10% 
discount will be made in respect of any one child whose 
elder sibling attends NPILC. Any other children will pay the 
full price).

At the time of booking, we ask for a £250.00
non-refundable deposit.

Transfers are priced as follows:

Gatwick Airport: £120.00 each way

London St Pancras: £100.00 each way

BOOK NOW
To book your child’s place,

please scan the QR code or contact 
admissions@northbournepark.com

Getting Here
Northbourne Park is located on the Betteshanger estate in Kent 
in South East England, just off the A256 Sandwich to Dover 
road, near to the M2 and M20 motorways to London.

Just 90 minutes away from the centre of London, and within 
15 minutes of Dover Ferry port and 30 minutes from Kent’s 
Eurotunnel link, Northbourne Park is ideally placed for 
convenient travel to and from mainland Europe.

Visiting Us
The school site is perfectly situated for those families of NPILC 
students looking to explore the local area. A short distance 
from the seaside towns of Deal and Sandwich, the International 
Language School Centre provides an excellent opportunity for 
those wishing to visit East Kent.

Northbourne Park is delighted to work with Relocate to East 
Kent, a local company, who can help with all aspects of 
planning your trip, including:

• Finding holiday lets and hotel and guest house 
accommodation

• Sourcing properties for larger groups

• Organising taxis/ transfers, restaurant bookings, 
excursions, activities and more!

For more information, contact:

Beth - beth@relocatetoeastkent.co.uk



TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. All bookings are subject to availability.

2. Our contract with you starts when we write to you to confirm the booking.

3. Places are for a two week stay.

4. The deposit fee is non-refundable and is required before we can confirm your booking.

5. All payments must be in pounds sterling and include all banking exchange rates & charges. If payments are not 
received in full before April 30th 2024, the booking will be cancelled and cancellation charges will apply. See clause 
[13 ] below.

6. The booking of a place is regarded as evidence of acceptance by parent or guardian of all our conditions in their 
own right and on behalf of the Student.

7. Students will need to show, on arrival, proof of adequate Medical and Travel insurance.

8. Students at NPILC are expected to comply with the rules of the Centre, as amended from time to time and are 
provided on arrival and or on request, which form part of our contract with you. We reserve the right to require the 
immediate removal of any child whose behaviour is unacceptable, and parents or guardians will be liable for any 
additional cost incurred.

9. Students are expected to attend all meals, classes, activities and excursions unless given permission not to by the 
Course Director.

10. Students are expected to be fit and in good health and capable of taking part in the activities advertised. We do not 
accept responsibility for any loss of, or damage to, any property belonging to students attending the school. We do 
not accept responsibility for any loss or expense due to delays in public transport, weather, quarantine, sickness, 
infectious diseases, strike, riot, or any other cause. We do not accept responsibility for any injury or loss of life to any 
participant, except in so far as any injury or loss of life is caused by our proven negligence.

11. You must inform NPILC of any relevant medical information which may affect a student’s health or ability to participate 
in the course, including any allergies and/or medication needs. You must advise us of any special dietary needs. If 
you do not inform us of a relevant medical condition or if the student requires regular supervision for medical reasons, 
NPILC may send the student home. In these circumstances there will be no refund of fees and you must pay the full cost 
of the students return travel. NPILC will use all reasonable endeavours to obtain prior consent for emergency medical 
treatment from the parents/emergency contact. However, if we cannot make contact, then the parents/emergency 
contact authorise us to make a decision and give consent on treatment as recommended by a doctor (including the 
use of anaesthetic). If there is a health risk caused by a virus or epidemic, we will take professional/government 
advice. Upon receipt, we request that the parents/guardians complete, sign and return the Medical Consent Form to 
NPILC prior to the start of course.

12. All fees are to be paid in full before commencement of the course. Under no circumstances will children be admitted if 
fees have not been paid in full.

13. Cancellation of a booking for any reason whatsoever must be made in writing and takes effect from the date we 
receive such notice. Cancellation charges reflect the administrative costs to us, the planning costs involved in meeting 
the anticipated demand and the likelihood of our being able to rebook the space in the time available. They are as 
follows: CANCELLATION CHARGES Before 1st May 2024: Loss of deposit. After 1st May 2024: 100% fees and loss 
of deposit.

14. Details of the course have been published in good faith and are indicative only and not all events or activities 
advertised can be guaranteed. We reserve the right to make changes, if necessary, for the benefit of the course.

15. hese conditions, the booking form and the rules form the contract between us which is subject to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the English courts and the laws of England and Wales, and Terms & Conditions of Northbourne Park 
School.

16. The services will be supplied using reasonable care and skill. All other implied terms are excluded to the fullest extent 
possible.

17. Your obligations to us, include making payment as set out within these terms and conditions and providing us with all 
information requested by us in a timely manner, including confirmation of the insurance taken out.

We will process the data you supply to us for the purpose of carrying out our services to you. We would also like to use 
your data to review and improve the services we provide. We would like to use any photographic imagery for website and 
marketing purposes. We would like to send you other information that we think would be of interest to you. If you do not 
want us to do this, please let us know.

We will comply with the Data Protection Act 1998 when using your data and you have a right of access to the information 
we hold. If you would like to exercise this right, please let us know.
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